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BLACK ART THROUGHOUT
THE AGES

Review by H. F. PREVOST BATTERSBY
''j'H IS comprehensive *volume is a counterblast to
those who assert that interest in Magic is abated.
When a popular publisher goes out of his way to com
mission a book on any subject, it is reliable evidence
that the subject is to the public taste
Mr. Dennis Wheatley, whose familiarity with the
problem is well-known, contributes a preface to introduce
the author, Mr. Rollo Ahmed, who, he tells us, as a
member of that ancient race, the Egyptian, has an
inherited inclination towards the occult; and in the
West Indies, Yucatan, Guiana and Brazil, where he
spent his youth, had exceptional opportunities for
acquiring knowledge of Voodoo and Obeah, and of the
primitive magic of the native forest Indians, whose
development in certain directions is amazing, and but
little known.
In sorcery-ridden Burma, and other parts of Asia,
Mr. Ahmed studied occult practices; and later, before
returning to Europe, sat at the feet of “ white ”
magicians, and became a practitioner of Raja Yoga,
the highest or royal kind of Yoga, by means of which
the yogin attains to a knowledge of Reality.
He is thus well equipped to shepherd us through a
study of the Art which was not always, of intention,
as black as it was portrayed to be, and, as he is careful
to point out, often only abandoned its whiteness, not
from any affection for the Devil, but to gratify that
lust for power at which men grasp by other arts to
day.
As he truly says, the history of man is the history of
magic, and, since magic was man’s first effort to establish
contact with the unknown, it is difficult to select any
particular era as the one in which it made its appearance
in a definite form.
Some may think him scarcely justified in accepting
occult evidence to saddle the Atlanteans with a blackness
of magic which brought about, not only their own ruin,
but the painful experience of a flood to other parts of
*The Black Art, by Rollo Ahmed.
Long, Ltd. 1936. 16/-,

London.
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the world; but, as far as sheer antiquity goes, there
seems, from drawings and remains which link them with
some primitive African tribes, evidence which points
to magical practices being employed by cave dwellers
of the Palaeolithic age.
The author begins his more intimate study with
the ancient magic of the East, in Babylon, Assyria,
and Chaldea; and, in those earliest days, one finds
stress laid on the office of the exorcist and recognition
of obsessing entities, which is so dolorously accepted
by savage tribes to-day, and which the dull psychic
wits of the West are beginning to visualise.
SO R C ER Y C R EPT IN

But though magic was a living part of the Asian
East, it was the very atmosphere of Egypt.
“ Enchantments, exorcism, divination and all magic
arts were so universally practised that sorcery crept
in almost everywhere, and was in turn connected with
the worship of the gods.”
It was from the Egyptians that the Jews learnt
most of what they knew of magic, though they claimed
to have derived it from the Book of Raziel, which had
been given to Adam before he was turned out of Eden.
But the Jews were unique in an appetite for every
religion but their own, and spent much of their history
in adopting other people’s gods and practices ; thorough
ly nasty ones, most of them, which well deserved
the denunciations of witchcraft which have been so
plentifully misunderstood.
In Greece and Rome magic wore a more established
vesture, mostly derivative, in Rome’s case, from the
older people, and largely occupied in obtaining worldly
advice and information about the fu tu re; and, for all
its lapses into the gross and ghoulish, leaving the im
pression of a certain sombre magnificence.
In the dark ages Europe was swept by a flood of
Satanic practices, by which its foundered Christianity
was submerged. Even the religious houses were often
the haunts of Demonism.
The Crusades wrought some change in popular
beliefs, prisoners of the Saracens bringing back theories
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and usages on which much of the current witchcraft
came to be based.
Sorcery obtained then the greatest sway that it ever
possessed over European peoples.
“ People of every grade of society flocked to the
gatherings of the witches’ Sabbaths . . . and were
swept into an incredible vortex of bestial deeds and
cruelty in their pursuit of the black art. They dedicated
their children to the Devil, and from an early age
inaugurated them into the abominable ceremonies of
sorcery.”
The Clavicule de Solomon and the Sword of Moses
survived the bonfires of the Inquisition to acquaint
us with the rubric of their day ; but that “ Holy ”
institution surpassed with its saintly atrocities the
worst practices it condemned. The Devil was clever
enough to switch over to a new class of worshippers;
and, for all the Church’s ardours and protestations, she
was able to make ample use within her walls of what
the Black Art had taught her ; even so famous a figure
as Thomas Aquinas appears to have been the
“ Instructor ” of at least one sorcerer, Albertus Magnus.
The author takes us through the ramifications of
magic in the Middle Ages, the Alchemists and Sorcerers
of the 13th to the 18th centuries, Witchcraft, Vampirism
and Werewolves in Europe, and so, by the habits and
beliefs of Primitive Races, to Sorcery in North and South
America.
«
M O D ER N B LA C K M AGIC

There is a chapter on Modern Black Magic, and one
on the Black Mass which adds nothing to our knowledge,
unless it be the suggestion that the officiating priests,
or sorcerers, undoubtedly used the degraded release
of man’s highest potency with deliberate intent, since
by inciting lust, and devising every imaginable means
for its expression, they turned the great force and power
of creation towards the energising of foul shapes.
Of elementals, says Mr. Ahmed, there are three
categories.
" First there are the strange quasi
intelligent thought-creations, usually of an evil or
malevolent character, that dwell upon the lower regions
of the astral plane.
Secondly, there are the so-called
Nature Spirits. Thirdly, there are the ‘ Shells,’ or
astral simulacra of those whose actual spirits have
become sunk in evil to the extinction of the ego.”
Thought-forms created by the evil-minded are a
continual menace to ill-guarded m inds; and many
who are outwardly admirable entertain the vilest
guests in the house of the mind, guests which one day
may become the master and inspire some debauchery
or crime.
“ There is,” says the author, " no such thing as a
completely unpremeditated act, since the whole
accustomed trend of thought leads in some particular
direction which is bound to culminate in action sooner
or later . . . When his passion is passed a man may
be astounded at his own a c t ; but it is only the outcome
of a long period of a similar trend of thought, even if
not actually directed at the ultimate victim.
" The drunkard, the profligate, the murderer, the
sadist . . . are surrounded by their own abominable
elementals.
“ There is a gigantic elemental of war, formed by the
thoughts of individual men and nations . . . and it
is accompanied by a host of other thought creations
as foul as itself.
“ The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse are no
picturesque figment of the imagination, but an elemental
reality.” For not only are wars caused by the influence
of these elementals, but battle-fields are, far and away,
their most profilic breeding ground; for just as blood
is an essential auxiliary to the magic of the Mass, the
reek of blood on a field of battle has a creative potency
not to be found elsewhere.
And just as these beings are dependent on thought
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forces for their existence, when the thoughts are for
gone they begin to fade away. They may become
endowed with a semi-intelligence of their own, and are
drawn to persons whose auras and emanations are
similar.
A LIFE-LIKE TH O UGH T-FO RM

Mme. David-Neel describes vividly how once she
created the thought-form of a monk, “ short and fat,
of an innocent and jolly type.”
After a few months of the necessary rites and thoughtconcentration, the phantom monk was formed ; he
grew gradually fixed and life-like, and became a guest,
living in the apartment.
When she went on tour, the monk included himself
in the party ; and, though she was riding for miles on
horseback every day, the illusion persisted, and it was
not necessary for her to think of him to make him appear
“ The phantom,” she relates, “ performed varic
actions of the kind that are natural to travellers, a
that I had not commanded.”
It gradually underwent a change, grew leaner, its
face assumed a vaguely mocking, sly, malignant look.
It became troublesome and bold, and escaped her
control. Others who saw it mistook it for a live lama ;
it began to prey on her nerves, and to dissolve it required
six months of hard struggle.
The Tibetan occultists say that once such a phantom
is endowed with enough vitality to play the part of a
real being, it can free itself from the maker’s control;
an operation as mechanical as the birth of a child. It
may even, though rarely, survive the death of its
creator.
“ When men were intensely evil,” explains Mr.
Ahmed, " and given up to wickedness and cruelty,
as during the Dark Ages, elementals received so powerful
an impetus that their appearance was comparatively
common. They were called demons, and it is doubtful
if even occultists knew the difference between them and
actual evil spirits.”
He had once, with his wife, seen a malevolent
elemental form built up, to the intense terror of two
Airedale dogs, in the garden of a bungalow they were
inhabiting in a district once the scene for years of the
activities of French smugglers, noted for their revolting
cruelty.
Such forms are frequently only semi-human, or
merely grotesque, like huge slugs; for they can be
deliberately built up to an aspect, and sent out to do our
bidding.
•• LIV IN G C O RPSES "

In addition to these and Nature Spirits, there are
two other varieties of elementals, the " Group-soul,”
to which the spirits of animals belong, and what some
occultists term “ Psychic Embryos,” the forms of
humans yet to be ; though these latter never manifest
objectively, save sometimes to women expecting the
birth of a child.
“ There are also,” adds Mr. Ahmed, “ people walking
this earth now, whose spiritual self is already dead, or
has detached itself from being sunk in matter. Some
souls cast themselves so wilfully into the pleasures of
the material world . . . that they lose even the smallest
link with the Divine Spark within. Starved and ignored,
this gradually detaches itself and returns to the Divine
Source, leaving a living and intelligent corpse behind
it."
It is from these and other “ living corpses ” that,
a shell or simulacrum of the living person—known to
Indian philosophy as “ Brothers of the Shadows ”—
is discharged at death, to gravitate to the lower astral
regions, and become the instrument of actively evil
spirits.
Though it has been impossible to cover adequately
a work so closely packed with information, that very
disability should commend it to those anxious to have
an expert’s views on an often mis-handled subject.
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CASTING OUT DEVILS
STR A N G E STO RY TO LD TO U.S.A. ROM AN
CATHO LICS

ACCORDING to the Magazine Time, sent to us by
a reader, the following story of the casting out of
devils by a German-born Roman Catholic Monk,
Rev. Theophilus Riesinger, has been widely circulated
amongst the Roman Catholics of the United S tates:
“ In 1928, a certain 40-year-old woman was taken
first to a church, then to a Franciscan convent in Earling,
Iowa. Apparently an energumen, she had exhibited
symptoms of diabolical possession for a dozen years:
she could not pray, take communion or even pronounce
the name of Christ. Doctors had examined her, found
her neither mentally nor physically abnormal. With the
approval of the Bishop of Des Moines, the woman was
made ready for exorcism by learned Father Theophilus,
who upon 19 prior occasions had successfully made use
of the Church’s ancient rite, canonically available to
all priests, for casting out devils.
“ Strong-armed nuns bound her, and placed her upon
abed. But as soon as Father Theophilus began the long
series of prayers and commands to the devils to depart,
‘ with lightning speed the possessed dislodged herself
from the bed and the hands of protectors, and her
body, carried through the air, landed high above the
door of the room and clung to the wall with catlike
grips.’ It was necessary to pull her down by force.
“ The demons in the energumen readily identified
themselves. One was Judas. Another was the woman’s
dead father, named Jacob, who said he was damned for
attempting unsuccessfully to induce her to commit
incest with him. A third was Mina, the dead man’s
concubine, who said she had ‘ murdered four little ones.’
Finally there were Beelzebub and hordes of imps who
seemed to leave and re-enter the energumen’s body.
The voices of all the demons issued from her mouth,
with varying intonation, in English, German and Latin.
“ With the convent room full of noise and confusion,
nuns and the local priests were obliged at times to
leave it to rest. But the bespectacled old German
born Capuchin never stopped exorcising. For protection,
Father Theophilus, by special permission, wore a pyx
containing the Blessed Sacrament. When the priest
approached with a relic of the True Cross concealed
under his cassock, there were howls : ' I cannot bear
t h a t ! Oh, it is tormenting ! It is unbearable ! ’ The
possessed recoiled at the mention of St. Michael the
Archangel, protested at a relic of the Little Flower,
cried ‘ That burns, that scorches ! ’ when holy water
was sprinkled. A prayer to Mary the Immaculate
Conception ‘ caused a bloating of the woman’s body.’
The woman appeared emaciated at times, her face
fiery red at others, her lips swollen to the size of hands,
her abdomen so hard at one time that it bent the iron
bedstead to the floor. Wise old Father Theophilus,
who said he knew the energumen would recover, had
to dissuade the others from having last rites ad
ministered to her.
“ In his surplice and violet stole, Father Theophilus
repeated the prayers of the Church and loosed all the
forces of the Lord at the devils day after day for twenty
days. Finally, the Iowa woman smiled and for the
first time in twelve years said : ‘ My Jesus, m ercy!
Praised be Jesus C hrist! ’ ”
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MAGICIAN’S PROMISE
A

F EW weeks ago Howard Thurston passed on.
While not an avowed believer in Spiritualism Mr.
Thurston believed in continuity of life, that the so-called
dead returned and communicated, not through Mediums,
but directly with their friends.
Had Mr. Thurston known more about Spiritualism he
would have understood that although spirits do
communicate through Mediums, they also communicate
directly when they can, and he might have modified the
promise that he made to his friend, Mr. Dunninger, in
support of his contention.
This promise was that if he (Thurston) passed on
before Mr. Dunninger did, and there was life after
death, he would return, smash a glass case containing
an Egyptian idol belonging to Mr. Dunninger and throw
the idol at him. A rash promise, made as these promises
so often are, with good intentions, but with no know
ledge whatsoever of the conditions he would find in the
world to which he was going. It evidently had not
occurred to Mr. Thurston that when he was out of his
body he would lose his usual means of contacting
material objects, and as a spirit might find it impossible
to create the force necessary to smash the glass and
throw the idol. Whether the glass is broken or not
means nothing, one way or the other.
That the world at large is beginning to see the
improbability of keeping promises such as these is
evident from the following editorial comment from the
Beaumont, Texas, Journal :
“ There may be some useful publicity value in plans
made by a New York magician to await the return of
Howard Thurston, the magician who died recently,
but what happens or fails to happen to the little idol in
the glass case to which Thurston promised to return
after death and shatter, will be of scant value in telling
his survivors anything about Mr. Thurston.
“ If the ethereal remains of the gentleman were to
fail to ram an astral fist through the glass case, the
failure would prove nothing except that the shade of
Mr. Thurston could not keep an extremely rash promise.
And if the case should be broken, who can say with
certainty but that a sudden change in temperature had
split the glass, or one of those vagrant electrical rays
which seem to permeate the atmosphere, or an
involuntary jerk of the arm of the gentleman who dozed
while watching for the miracle, was responsible for the
crash? ” (From The Nationalist Spiritualist, Chicago).
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“ LIGHT” SUSTENTATION FUND
Donations to L ight Sustentation Fund are greatly
needed, not only to meet expenses of publication, but
to secure adequate publicity for L ight ; and friends
of L ight and of the L.S.A. are asked to contribute
generously to the Fund, by means of which the interest
and scope of L ight may be sustained and extended.
Contributions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer of
the L ight Sustentation Fund, 16 Queensberry Place,
South Kensington, S.W.7.

Members, free. Member’s Guests, I/-,
Non-Members, 2/-.
Tickets m ust be purchased before day of Meeting.
N ote.—A verbatim report will be made of the work of Mr. Daisley,
and recipients of messages, etc., will be asked to comment on the
statements made by the Mediums, a typed report of which will be
furnished for the purpose.
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RECORDS OF EVIDENTIAL PROXY SITTINGS
HELEN A LEX : DALLAS
A S the valuable work of Miss Nea. W alkerhas brought
the importance of proxy sittings into further
prominence, it may perhaps be of interest to readers
of L ight if I place on record one of my own experiences
of this nature. They were led up toby an incident which
occurred about thirty years ago. I had attended a
circle in which the Medium was Mr. Otto von Bourg,
at which the following experiment was carried out.
Each person present was asked to write a question
on a scrap of paper, and Mr. von Bourg said he would
try to answer it without looking at it. In order to
preclude telepathy, I wrote a question of which I did
not know the correct answer. It was appropriately
answered, and eventually proved to be correct.
Then the Medium continued: “ There will be an
appointment for you in about a month, you will be
going out of town, but you must put it off for a day or
tw o ; it is important.” This announcement was
literally fulfilled, but it had nothing to do with my
question.
The appointment was with a stranger who eventually
introduced me to a friend of his in Canada who had
suffered a severe bereavement by the death of his little
daughter, Alice. I was able to help him by introducing
to him the subject of Psychical Research and the
evidence it affords of Survival. We continued to
correspond at intervals and he became a valued friend.
A N A PPEA L FO R HELP

In 1930, he wrote appealing to me for help for his
step-daughter, whose husband had died suddenly
during her enforced absence from her home to attend
her dying mother. I had never heard anything about
her or her husband, and it did not seem to me very
probable that I should be able to help her, but I felt I
must make the effort to do so. She was in great distress.
I asked her step-father to tell her to write a few words
to me giving her husband’s name. I did not ask for
any further information. She complied with my
request; her note covered just over two sides of a small
sheet of note paper. I then knew her own Christian
name and surname and also her husband’s name.
She gave me no further details.
I knew previously that her mother had died and also
her half-sister, Alice.
I wrote to Mrs. Brittain and asked her to come to
see me. I told her, when she came, that I was wishing
to get help for a widow, a lady who lived across the
waters (I did not say what w ater); that I should not
be able to tell her whether she was right or wrong in
anything she might say, as I knew practically nothing
about her.
Mrs. Brittain did not seem at all dismayed ; she said
she had succeeded before in like circumstances, and I
gathered that she thought she would succeed because
she was conscious that “ the lady’s father ” was
helping.
I made careful notes of what was said and sent them
to Canada. I will here transcribe the most important
items with the comments of the widow, Mrs. Curtis
(pseudonym). I omit several personal remarks too
intimate to quote in p rin t; also a few unverified or
incorrect statem ents:—
Mr s . B rittain (controlled by Belle) : We shall be
able to help the lady, because her father in spirit-world
has met her husband. Perhaps she would not remember
him.
Comment b y Mr s . Curtis : I was only a few months
old when my father died so I do not remember him.
M rs . B . : Nona or Nonie.
Comment : Not quite right, but very nearly my
husband’s pet name for me.
Mrs . B ,: John or James, Herbert.

Comment : James was my father’s name. The other
means nothing to me.
Mrs. B . : Another man over there who loves her,
rather tall, thin, white face, dark hair, beard and sidewhiskers, rather young, he is helping.
Co m m e n t : Might be m y father, the description is
correct.
. .
Mrs. Brittain then gradually spelt Mrs. C’s Christian
name, a word of five letters (known to me of course).
Mr s . B .: Before death he was rushed and worried
and also preparing for Christmas.
Comment : This is absolutely correct.
Mrs. B. : He speaks of a car accident.
Comment : He had a new car, bought just two weeks
before he passed over. No accident, but strangely
enough just before he died he spoke of the car.
M rs . B . : H enry sends his love.
Comment : Often during the summer when my

husband wrote to me he said, “ Henry sends his love,”
meaning by Henry, my little canary.
M r s . B . : He spoke like a professor.
(I did not know what that meant and I said so in
my note).
Comment : I thin k I know— a joke betw een us.
Mr s . B . : He was in another country when he passed.
Comment : Yes, if that means he and I were not in

the same country at the time.
M r s . B . : He says she felt his nearness before she
knew he had gone.
Comment : Yes, I did.
Mr s . B .: He thought of her and tried to be near
her. She had a premonition.
Comment : I felt very strongly that he did. I thought
I saw him even just before they told me he had gone.
I had a premonition all that summer that I would not
see him again.
Mr s . B . : Water—there was water in his vision.
Comment : I understand this, another proof he was
near me when he passed.
Mr s . B . : Her mother has met him. Her mother’s
death was expected. She had been ill a long time.
He was full of life.
Comment : Quite true.
Mrs. C. and her step-father were so greatly impressed
by the result of this experiment that she asked me to
have another proxy sitting for her ; and she wrote down
three or four questions which she would like to have
answered before giving the result of this second attempt.
I will say at once that most of the questions were not
answered.
March 10th, 1931.
Mr s . B rittain : At the outset she said she saw a
big brown dog with thick hair.
Mr s . Curtis first said that the description was
correct, except that the dog had white hair. She had
never seen this dog, but had seen a picture of it and
thought it was w hite; she learned later, however,
that it was brown.
Mr s . B. : He has some persons with him that he
can take care of—and she has some with her.
Comment : He would be happier taking care of
people, he did that all his life. I have my father and
sister.
M rs . B. : He has met a sister-in-law or a sister,
called Alice, and Sarah—He is taking care of them.
Comment : My sister Alice, who passed on 27 years
ago. Sarah, his mother, who died 8 years ago. He was
very fond of her.
(I then remarked that I knew Mrs. C. wanted to ask
about Alice).
M rs . B. : He was glad to meet her. Is his name
Fred ? Alice said Freddie to him.
Comment : We called him Fred generally, sometimes
Freddie. Alice always called him Freddie.
(Continued on- next page).
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Mrs. B . : He is a very happy spirit because his wife
THE “ CONFRATERNITY”
talks to him.
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Comment : I do talk to him in m y heart every day.

CARAVAN CAMPAIGN

Mrs . B . : Someone belonging to her called William.

JVJRS. ST. CLAIR STOBART, speaking at the Spirit
Comment : My Uncle William, such a dear old
ualist Community Service at the Grotrian Hall,
gentleman.
London, on Sunday evening, gave some particulars
Mrs. B. : He is a very nice looking man ; but he did regarding the recent “ Confraternity ” caravan
not look well. He was healthy but delicate.
campaign in the Western Counties, which had, she said,
Comment : Perfectly true.
been very successful.
(I here omit a few loving personal remarks. The
Meetings had been held at Clifton, Bristol, Fairy
comment of Mrs. C. was : “ He used to say those very Cross (near Bideford), Bridgwater, Exeter, Exmouth
words when he was here,” and again “ He has told me (two), Teignmouth, Dawlish, Newton Abbott, Paignton
that in exactly those words hundreds of times.”)
and Devonport. The meetings were held in halls and
Mrs. B . : Did she tell you in her letter that it is her churches, the caravan serving as her home. Parkingbirthday ?
places had been interesting in their variety—including
Comment : I had asked for the sitting to be on March the yard of a hotel, an open field, a private garden
11th, but did not say it was my birthday.
behind a garage, and finally in a temporarily disused
(I remarked “ No,” but I guessed that it might be an fair-ground, and the fair-vans arrived on the night
anniversary.)
before she left, so that they were all mixed up.
Mrs. B . : He has brought her beautiful roses for her
Mrs. Stobart said she was not going to discuss the
birthday.
work of the “ Confraternity,” but she wished to
Comment : He always gave me red roses on my reassure those Spiritualists who might be doubtful as
to the desirability of spending time persuading the
birthday.
Churches to absorb (not monopolise) Spiritualism, and
Mrs . B . : There is a day in February too.
Comment : He always remembered Feb. 14th, and those who were dogma-shy that, provided the Clergy
would teach Survival as a fact which can be proved
sent me a valentine—generally flowers.
Mrs . B . : His mission is to heal people. He would rather than as an article of faith, a fact which it is
like to be a doctor, I think. Anyhow he was a man legitimate and desirable to demonstrate, they need not
fear anything else the Clergy might teach. Spiritualists
whom everyone felt the better for meeting.
Comment : Not a doctor, but was sorry he had not had no monopoly of the reasoning faculty, and any
been one, loved to take care of people, and when he beliefs incompatible with the truths of Spiritualism would
came into any room he seemed to bring a feeling of gradually find their way into the lumber-room of
discarded doctrines. Spiritualism cleared the mind of
cheer and well-being.
Mrs . B. : There is a nice elderly man who is very incompatabilities. Therefore, she said, concentrate on
Survival, and its implications would follow as day
good to her. (This was known to me).
followed night.
Comment : My beloved step-father.
Mrs. Stobart said she would give a fuller account of
Mrs . B. : Henry—Dot or Dollie or Doris.
Comment : The little canary we both made so much the caravan campaign at the “ Confraternity ” meeting
of, little Henry. He used to call dear little Alice to be held at the Grotrian Hall on Monday next, July
6th (see page 430).
" Mother Dollie.”
Mrs . B . : He has shown me strange flowers like
asters.
Comment :

When we were married, the Church
was decorated with pink and white asters, and every
anniversary of the day, if possible, he bought me asters.
Mrs . B . : Please ask her to be careful to lock up
something, a drawer under a desk, when she goes o u t;
not be careless about private things—a drawer under
the desk.
Comment : This is very remarkable. I have such a
desk and there are private and important things in a
drawer under the d esk! We used to keep the drawer
locked.
Mrs . B . : He speaks of a picture she has had framed.
He is g lad : he knows she has had it done; he feels
proud, he says.
Comment : This is so true. I had his photograph
framed and hung over his desk in his office. He was
greatly loved by the firm that employed him and by
those he employed, and I thought his picture there
would be a memorial.
Mrs. B . : He sends his love to step-father. He has
not been well lately.
Comment : We did not know at the time that father
was not well; soon after these notes, he developed the
illness which caused his death in Feb., 1932.
This brought the sitting to a close, except one word
repeated twice, " Orange—oranges.” This seemed to
me so irrelevant that for a moment I hesitated to
record it. Happily I did record it.
Mrs. C’s comment was as follows: These two words
seem the most evidential in either of the two sittings.
They seemed unimportant to Miss D. and they seemed
the same to me at first, until it came to me in a flash.
I met my husband at a place called " Orange." He
was bom in East Orange, or at least lived there from
early childhood, therefore the " oranges.” Later, my
(Continued at foot of next column).

(Continued from previous column).
dear husband was not well and we went to Florida
for his health one winter and had a house in a place
called " Orange City.”
It may be profitable to consider what alternative
theory might be suggested instead of the conclusion
that the above record embodies communications from
those in the Unseen Sphere. Provided my own honesty
is accepted, presumably the only other hypothesis
would be as follows :—
My sub-conscious mind was able to tap the contents
of Mrs. C’s subconscious mind and to select from it
memories which would evidentially represent the
personality of her husband. Mrs. Brittain could then
read my subconscious mind and make the statements
which I have noted down. In noting them, I had not
the slightest impression that they had really been
conveyed to her by myself. This intricate proceeding
had apparently a subconscious motive which was
deceitful. My subconscious mind seems to have sought
to deceive Mrs. C. and to deceive my conscious
mind so as to induce both to believe that Mrs. C’s
husband was communicating with her.
One or two
points selected from Mrs. C’s subconscious mind were
unknown to her conscious mind, e.g., the colour of the
dog and her step-father’s ill-health. We shall have to
assume that she had derived these points subconsciously
from someone who had seen the dog, or who had per
ceived that her father did not seem well.
This theory seems so absurd as to be hardly worth
putting into words, but it is not entirely without
adherents amongst those who refuse the obvious
explanation.
(A continuation of this article will appear In next
week’s issue).
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(The views and statements of correspondents are not
necessarily endorsed by the Editor, who occasionally
prints, in the interests of free discussion, letters with
which he does not agree).

THE FELLOWSHIP OF FAITHS
Sir,—In the Free Press (London) for June is the
definite statement that at the First Congress of the above
held in Chicago in 1933 “ the most popular and com
mended speaker was ex-Bishop Montgomery Brown, a
professed Atheist, unfrocked for heresy by the
Episcopal Church of America in 1924, and author of
violently anti-Christian literature.” A quotation is
given from his speech published under the title of
“ Communism, the new Faith for a New W orld,” as
follows : “ . . . In Russia, science has replaced super
naturalness, and religion is gradually being stamped
out . . . The new generation is being reared free from
the old shackles of religious belief in God in the skies
. . . When the Gods have been banished from the skies
and the Capitalists from the earth, then, and then only,
will there be a real FellowsTiip of Faiths.”
I would like to ask if all this is true? Obviously the
answer must have much bearing upon our attitude
H. E rnest H unt.
towards the Fellowship.
IS IN C A R N A T IO N ESSENTIAL TO IN D IVID U ALISE ?

Sir,—I was interested in the remark of Mr. Murton
in his article in your issue of June 4th : “ The theory
given often in messages is that incarnation on earth
is necessary for the individualising of the spirit; but
here we are presented with the idea of an already
existing individual spirit life, merely interrupted by a
sojourn in mortal flesh.” I have often wondered if the
idea can be correct that incarnation is a necessity for
individualising of the spirit, since in More Spirit
Teachings (pages 24 and 25) a good deal is said of
spirits who have never been incarnated, but who are
certainly individuals. “ In the case of the Christ, a
high form of hitherto unincarnated spirit temporarily
entered a body for the good of humanity . . . Some of
the largest views of Truth which have been poured into
this Medium’s mind have come from a spirit, ‘ the
Revealer of Truth,’ who has never been incarnated.”
Must we believe that the hierarchies of exalted spirit
beings have all passed through incarnations on some
planet ?
Plymouth.
Cordelia Grylls.
A REIN C A R N A T IO N PROBLEM

directions.
One further assurance to your reader—I am a
complete vegetarian.
M arja.
Sir,__The merciful and correct way to prepare living
crabs or lobsters for table use is to plunge them head
first into a deep pan of fast-boiling salted water. Death is
then instantaneous, and there is no pain and consequent
screaming. I feel sure that the modern fishmonger and
cook use this merciful method.
M.F.R.
Sir,—In answer to Sir W. Shakerley, I would like to
assure him that boiling alive is the recognised method
of cooking crabs, not an isolated case. To “ A Crab
Lover” I would say that the cries are not caused by either
the air or water, but come from the poor creatures as
they crawl about seeking some escape from the hellish
torture to which they are subjected. As to being a
mere man, I think his sarcasm is somewhat misplaced.
An Animal L over.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH

Sir,—As the name implies, it means “ to examine
anew;” and, before any report and conclusions are
published, it should be subjected to careful analysis,
deduction and scientific inference, with a corporate
expression of opinion. If the research superintendent
of the Sheffield Society for Psychical Research thinks
that other districts are looking to Shelfield as the leaders
(page 398 of L ight), I venture to think that the
procedure recently adopted there requires alteration.
On page 409 of L ight, Mr. O. J. YVendlandt pens a
disclaimer on the negative results of nine months’
research with six Mediums, pointing out that the report
was drawn up by one individual giving his own con
clusions and opinions, coloured naturally by the personal
equation, etc.
W hat a commentary on Psychical Research and its
methods ! It is most regrettable that reports followed
by disclaimers are so often published regarding séances
and individual Mediums. Surely, the time is ripe for a
considered judgment to be passed and published by the
responsible and accredited Council of a Society, and
signed by its Secretary, and not by one subsidiary
Committee’s findings, no matter whether the results be
positive or negative.
H.
E. Y erbury, M.Inst.C.E., M.I
Sandygate, Maidenhead.
A CH EM IST’S EXPERIM ENTS

Sir,—I was much interested in the letter of Quentin
C. A. Craufurd on the Reincarnation of animals. I did
not know it was possible for wild birds, etc., to prove
conclusively they can come back again and reanimate
another body. I would certainly like to know more
about this fascinating possibility. Also how one could
observe this for oneself. I am intensely interested in
the subject of animal survival and reincarnation.
Another line of investigation which has come to my
attention recently regarding the incarnation of animals
H ilda R. S herman.
has been that of a Harrow Chemist, Mr. W . Morley
“ PITY THE PO O R C R A B S ”
Martin. In the laboratory he has made some amazing
biological
discoveries. By the isolation of protoplasm
Sir,—I have read with sympathy the letter addressed
to you by ‘‘An Animal Lover,” and published in your from inert mineral he claims he has provided the
issue of June 18th. I would suggest that your conditions for plants and animals to incarnate other than
correspondent writes to the R.S.P.C.A., in Jermyn through the usual method of ovulation. He has
Street, to whom I have telephoned, and received the thousands of photographs taken, showing the develop
information that they would at once post, on request, a ment of each incarnating life form. It is, of course,
copy of Professor Sinel’s report on the cookine of denied by official science that there is life in inert
mineral.
Mr. Martin, however, claims he can
shell-fish.
In the meantime I should like to assure your reader demonstrate the contrary.
that, whilst my activity is restricted to the particular
Many scientists in America and on the Continent have
branch to which I have referred in my announcements, examined his discoveries and have admitted the facts,
my interest covers the whole ethics of animal welfare though unwilling to make a pronouncement.
(including homo sapiens !), but I think it is better to Glasgow.
J ames M. M cL intock.

Sir,—In reply to Mr. Evans’ letter in your issue of
June 18th, I suggest that the souls who came into
incarnation at the beginning of man’s fife on earth have
long ago finished their terrestial experience and gone
on to other spheres of life and knowledge. Those now
in physical bodies show so many grades of development
that it is easily conceivable that they did not all come
into earth-life at the same time, but originated in
subsequent outpourings of the spirit.

LIG H T
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WE,regret

By H. ERNEST H U N T

MR. WILLIAM S. HENDRY

to announce to our readers the death of
Mr. William S. Hendry, the well-known healer,
who passed on Sunday, 28th June, at the age of
seventy after a short illness. He was a brother of Mrs.
Hewat McKenzie.
Mr. Hendry was the Director of a Nature Cure
Sanatorium in Streatham, where many Spiritualists and
others, broken in body and nerves, were restored to
physical strength and comforted and encouraged to
renew the battle of life; there, under Mr. Hendry’s
devoted care, associated with that of his sister-in-law,
Mrs. Duncan, a natural clairvoyant-diagnoser and
experienced nurse, souls as well as bodies were healed
and ministered to. Mrs. Duncan passed on the day
following Mr. Hendry, to the grief of many friends.
The staff they gathered round them was often recruited
from those who had been healed, and the spirit of
“ Lilyhurst ” operated through their service.
Mr. Hendry’s first contact with these matters was
through Theosophy, in the days when Mrs. Besant
returned to Glasgow to testify as to her change of view
before her Rationalistic friends. He remained a devoted
student of Eastern Mysticism, retranslating it for
Western students and giving the fruit of his study to
many classes and on Spiritualist, New Thought and
Theosophical platforms. The need of proof of survival,
on the passing of his young wife, led him to a study of
Spiritualism, and he was for many years the Secretary
of the Gourock Spiritualist Society, extending the work
and entertaining the visiting Mediums in his own home.
Here he made contact with the healer, James MacBeth
Bain, who encouraged him to develop healing powers,
and later he was instrumental with Mr. MacBeth Bain
in forming the “ Brotherhood of Healers,” which did
excellent work in uniting and calling together in
conference those engaged in this ministry. Later he
removed to London, and for many years his fine
magnetic healing powers, reinforced by impressional
intuition as to the causes of sickness in his patients,
made him a valued worker. When the British College
of Psychic Science was established in 1920, Mr. Hewat
McKenzie invited him to be the College healer, which
position he held, combined with healing classes, for
several years. Whomsoever he touched he left with a
higher view of themselves, for the keynote of his
healing was the Power within which heals, while he
recognised and used the efficacy of that power on every
plane, psychic, mental and spiritual.
Mr. Hendry was a peculiarly humble man as to his
gifts, selfless and unambitious except to do all the good
he could, and many to-day will mourn the loss of a
very true friend. Of recent years he devoted himself
to the instruction of Healing Groups; at the Spiritualist
Community at the Grotrian Hall, he held such for many
sessions, and at the British College he was conducting
a group up to the time of his illness.
His classes on Meditation were remarkable for the
spirit and power which lay behind them, and at the
Llanberis Conference only a year ago his early morning
group was always full. All humanitarian and human
interests claimed his allegiance; he was at one time
Secretary of an Anti-Vaccination Society in Scotland,
and, in later life, found in the Adult School Movement
an outlet for many aspects of his wide ranging thought,
and in the New Thought movement he delighted to
share in the work of the Rev. J. Bruce Wallace, Mr.
Dimsdale-Stocker, Mr. Ernest Hunt and others.
To him all the movements which made for human
enlightenment were moving towards the one goal, the
realisation by the human spirit of its Divine origin and
mission. A great lover of the poets, he had a most
retentive memory, and often delighted his students with
the beauty and aptness of his quotations. But it was
his own proof of the Unseen Powers and his confidence
(Continued at foot of next column).
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XXL— TRA N CE STATES

WE do

not know as much as we ought about trance
conditions in psychic work, but our best line of
approach is through hypnotic experiment. Here, trance
is induced by artificial means and a sleep state follows,
bearing many analogies to natural sleep, but differing
from it in that a rapport is established between operator
and subject. We observe that the development of this
subconscious condition is accompanied by a correspond
ing receding of consciousness.
In the lighter stages of this sleep—and it hardly
matters whether we call it sleep or trance—consciousness
is present, and it does not cease at any given moment,
but rather seems to sink into an unconsciousness by easy
stages. In the preliminary phases there is a dual
consciousness. One of Dr. Hack Tuke’s subjects thus
describes his feelings :—“ I was not unconscious, but I
seemed to exist in duplicate. My inner self appeared to
be thoroughly alive to all that was going on, but made
up its mind not to control or interfere with the acts of the
outer self; and the unwillingness or inability of the inner
self to control the outer seemed to increase the longer
the condition was maintained.” At a deeper stage he
sa y s:—“ I should not like to say whether 1 was
conscious of what I did, or no. 1 think I was somewhat.”
And at a stage still deeper :—“ Here 1 appear to have
been absolutely unconscious for some moments.”
I have noted the record of an American flying man
whose control wires got entangled when he was at a
considerable height. The machine began to fall out of
control. He tells us that he was at once fully conscious,
trying hard to “ right his ship,” while at the same time
his subconscious was serving him up a slow panorama
of all his life’s experiences—a very interesting example
of dual consciousness.
Mr. Sylvan Muldoon, in his
Projection of the Astral Body, refers also to this double
consciousness.
This trance state may also involve the seeming
contradiction of a catalepsy, rigidity, insensibility, and
a complete painlessness, combined with a high degree of
supersensitiveness or hyperaesthesia. The explanation
lies probably in the duality of mental action. So far as
physical sensation is concerned the avenues are beingclosed down, but the supersensitiveness of the sub
conscious or the soul is being opened up to a
corresponding degree.
In the trance state of mediumship, we find similar
phenomena, and there are all degrees of somnolence from
the slightest to the deepest; but practically always an
element of consciousness is present, and the completely
unconscious state is rare. There is this seeming duality
of functioning, so that the one self hears what the other
self is saying, perhaps as at a distance, or with a kindred
sensation to that of seeing through the wrong end of a
telescope. There is also the same inability or unwilling
ness to interfere with or to control the actions of the
second self. This again is the dissociation between the
two minds, and those who are most capable of this
separation of the element of self provide the best
Mediums for this type of work.
Some Mediums have questioned their own genuineness
from the fact that, in degree, they know what is going
on, and from their inability to determine how far they
are responsible for what they say. This introspection,
while very praiseworthy from the standpoint of integrity,
is clearly likely to interfere with the process of their
mediumship. The essence of the process is non
interference by the consciousness, and this element of
self-consciousness must be kept in abeyance to allow the
subconscious capacities to do their best work.
(Continued from previous column).

in their co-operation, which always nerved his healing
hand and the healing word he spoke to thousands, and
we are all the poorer for his passing.
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THERE IS NO DEATH
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GEORGE H. LETHEM

As We See It
B.B.C. A N D SPIRITUALISM

W E , are not surprised that—acting on the advice of
its Religious Advisory Committee—the B.B.C.
refused to add the Spiritualists’ National Union to the
list of bodies authorised to broadcast religious services
on Sunday evenings. Constituted as it is, the Religious
Advisory Committee could not be expected to
do other than it has done. Having ruled that the
services of Unitarians (who claim to be Christians)
could not be included, it was hopeless to expect the
Committee to sanction the broadcasting of Spiritualist
services.
Yet the S.N.U. have performed a public service in
making their application, and in drawing from the
Committee a considered statement of the reasons
why the application could not be granted—these
reasons being set out in the correspondence published
in L ight this week.
As this correspondence shows, the application was
based on the claim that the S.N.U. is a religious body,
and that the religion accepted and practised by its
members and Churches is so distinctive as to entitle
the Union to a place on the broadcasting list.
The reason given for refusal was that : “ Before a
request for an evening service is granted, the Committee
shall have satisfied itself that the teaching of the
applying body is such as can be said to be in the main
stream of Christian tradition.” To this, the Committee
added—“ Inasmuch as discrimination of some kind is
absolutely necessary, this would seem an obvious
condition to lay down in a country with many centuries
of Christianity behind it and still largely Christian in
sentiment and belief.”
As we see it, this is quite a reasonable line for the
Committee to take. Its function is to arrange for
Christian services; the S.N.U. does not claim to be a
Christian body (much less to be a body in “ the main
stream ” of Christianity), but only that its Seven
Principles are not contrary to “ Christian tradition.”
Therefore, refusal was certain—although it should be
noted, refusal in this instance applies only to Sunday
evening services.
In the circumstances, we do not think the members
and Churches of the S.N.U. need feel any particular
sense of grievance or ill-will against the Committee,
which did only what it was expected to do. If and when
the range from which Sunday evening services are
selected is widened, so as to include bodies not claiming
(Continued at foot of next column).

" Q H , how I hate him.”
It was of Death a young
father thus spoke. His little son, his first-born,
after weeks of illness had gone out from the home circle
and they were left desolate. The father’s heart was
filled with bitterness. Death, a dark and terrible
entity (as human thought had come to personify it)
had come in and trampled upon their love and carried
off into the dread unknown the very light of their lives.
And this was the father’s word.
Could he have seen that their little darling, for whom
they could do nothing more, had been received by the
kindly hands of wise and gentle ministrants into another
love circle, safe from all the rough winds of the earthsphere, protected as even their home-love could not
protect him, and was being lovingly cared for and
given fuller opportunity than earth could afford for
effective training and self-development, the word might
not have been spoken. Could he have known that after
but a few years of separation his son would be his again,
fully grown, nobly developed, trained for service, a
worthy servant of that higher plane to which he had
been advanced, it may be that he would have been
enabled to say, “ It is well.”
“ Oh, how I fear Him,” might well be the words in
which many even to-day would express their attitude
toward the imagined “ entity ” of death. For it is
true that the apprehension of his coming, the fear of
that “ last bitter hour ” and all its concomitants, and
all the unlighted mystery of that which lies beyond
still keeps many “ all their life-time subject to
bondage.”
Slow indeed have we been to accept the teaching
of the Christ who came to bring life and immortality
to light. Confronted Himself under circumstances
of unparalleled awfulness with the “ hour and article ”
of death, He gave calm assurance to another, who was
going the same dark way, that ere the day was ended they
would meet in another realm of being. Death was for
both simply a passing out of the physical body and a
taking up of life beyond the body—a transition.
Our personification of death as “ the grim reaper,”
the “ king of terrors,” the “ last enemy,” is utterly
out of relationship to truth, and has helped to fasten
on the human mind the fetters of a wholly baseless
fear, a dread that is essentially superstitious as well as
foolish and harmful, and that does deep discredit to
the faith of the Christian. Death has never been what
the common thought of mankind has made it. It is
the natural and necessary transition from the first
stage of being to the next advancing stage. It is not
nothingness, nor unconsciousness, nor sleep. It is
the passing through a doorway into a new state of
life.
Jesus taught the continuance of conscious existence.
For Him the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob
was not the God of the dead (that is, they were not
” dead ” in the sense of being unconscious or non
existent) but of the living ; and on the Mount two
from that realm of the living came and held converse
with Him. For the Apostle, to depart was a thing to
be desired, and “ far belter ” than to remain. Surely
the time is long overdue when believers in Jesus Christ
should cast aside the foolish fear of the hour of change
and stand strong, confident and expectant in the vital
faith of a spiritual being created to endure.
(Continued from previous column),

to be " in the main stream of Christian tradition,”
the position will be different, and the S.N.U. could
apply again.
Meanwhile, it should be remembered that there are
many Spiritualists who do not regard Spiritualism as
their religion, and who could not, therefore, give their
unconditional support to the S.N.U. claim.
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ROUND THE WORLD

W O R L D CO NG RESS OF FAITHS

TESTING C LA IRV O Y A N C E

^L T H O U G H no special place has been allotted to
them, Spiritualists will be deeply interested in the
proceedings of the World Congress of Faiths, which
begins in London to-morrow (Friday, July 3rd) and
continues for a fortnight. The Congress Sessions are
to be held daily (July 6th to July 17th) in the Great Hall
of University College, Gower Street, W .C .l; and a
series of public meetings are to be held in the Queen’s
Hall (July 3rd, 6th, 9th and 17th) at which “ The
Supreme Spiritual Ideal ” will be discussed by Christian,
Jewish, Hindu, Buddhist and Muslim speakers.
Anglican and Free Church leaders are to take a
prominent part in the gatherings; but, so far as can be
gathered from the official programme, the Roman
Catholics are not giving the Congress either help or
blessing.
The object of the Congress is to find and emphasise
the common essentials of religion; and as this is the
constant aim of Spiritualism, we can extend to it our
heartiest good wishes.

j^ R . GEORGE DAISLEY, who is to take the
principal part in an interesting experiment at L.S.A.
headquarters to-night (at 8.15), is one of the younger
generation of clairvoyant Mediums, and one of the most
successful in the important work of obtaining con
vincing evidence of Survival. He is not yet so well
known as he will be, either in London or in what the
Londoner calls “ the Provinces,” but he has already
established for himself a reputation for good platform
work, free from any form of sensationalism.
At the L.S.A. to-night, a verbatim short-hand note
will be taken of all that Mr. Daisley says in the process
of giving clairvoyant descriptions and messages, and
also of all that is said by those to whom the messages
are directed. Then recipients of the messages will be
provided with typed transcripts and be given the
opportunity of commenting (favourably or otherwise).
When a similar experiment was carried through
recently with Mrs. Helen Hughes as Medium, the
comments (as published in L ight of June 11th) indicated
a high level of evidence; and there is every reason to
expect a like result with Mr. Daisley.

A “ T A L K IN G D O G ”

It has often been said by visitors from other countries
that England is the paradise of animals; and perhaps
there is no country that makes such real friends of its
pets. Nevertheless, it is in Germany and France that
such persistent attention is paid, and so much time and
research devoted to the study of so-called “ Talking
Animals ”—generally dogs.
Psychica (Paris) has a long account of a visit paid by
Professor H. Weitz to “ Bessy,” a “ Talking ”
Airedale, in Bavaria. By means of a code of either
barks or pats, this dog has been trained by her mistress
to_ give answers to simple sums, to give the correct
number of visitors present, to indicate how many of
them wear glasses, to tell the time on a clockface with
movable hands, to read colours, etc., etc.
One is glad to read that, in all these cases, the animal
performers appear to enjoy exhibiting their prowess.
M A G N ET IC H E A L IN G

In Psychica, M. Pierre Borderieux stresses the
growing fame of M. Théo Matthys, a well-known Healer
at Gand, who has just published a text-book on the
art of Magnetic Healing. He deals with telluric,
interastral and human radiation, and writes that for
over 200 years the knowledge of them 11 has been
hammering at the gate of science, which steadily refuses
to open.” “ Human magnetic power,” he says, “ is
a force with which we are all of us endowed; some of
us with an excess, and this we should learn to pass on
to those who suffer from a lack of it.”
Another Healer, M. Georges Lakhovsky, w rites:
” A Magnetic Healer emits radiations of varying wave
lengths, corresponding to those of the various human
tissues. These radiations from the Healer cause cells
which have ceased to oscillate, or where the oscillation
has become feeble, to recover their normal and healthy
rate of vibration.”
MRS. A N N IE B R IT T A IN ’S B O O K

In a book entitled ’Tioixt Earth and Heaven (Riders,
5/- net), published to-day, Mrs. Annie Brittain, the
well-known Medium, describes her psychic experiences.
In a brief Foreword, Sir Oliver Lodge says: “ I
commend this effort of Mrs. Brittain to give a simple,
unbiased account of her early experiences and the
training that she had to go through on the way to
becoming a trustworthy Medium. 1 have had sufficient
experience of Mrs. Brittain’s powers to know that,
although she is not always at her best, she has
a genuine faculty of perception, and has been able to
give some remarkable evidence.”
A hasty look through the book shows that it con
tains much that is interesting.

A PR ED IC TIO N V ERIFIED

Capt. F. McDermott, F.R.G.S., who delighted his
audience at the British College of Psychic Science
(Wednesday, June 24th) with his lantern lecture on
Burmah, “ The Land of a Million Buddhas,” began by
telling a story which can quite justifiably be put forward
as still another demonstration of the fact that future
events can sometimes be accurately foretold.
He attended a meeting at the College on June 3rd,
he said, when Mr. George Swift gave a demonstration
of “ aura reading.” Mr. Swift asked him if he had
any expectation of returning to India, and Capt.
McDermott said he had not. “ Nevertheless,” said
Mr. Swift, “ there are clear indications that you will
return before long.”
Capt. McDermott said that when he received this
prediction he had no expectation whatever of going to
India; but the opportunity had since been given to him of
going there by air, and he was going very soon.
A M ER IC A N “ C A M P ” SEA SO N O PEN S

“ Camp ” meetings are fairly common amongst
religious bodies in this country, but, so far, Spiritualists
have not adopted the idea to any considerable extent.
In America it is different. There, the “ camp ”
assemblies are amongst the most important events of
the year, and that held at Lily Dale, New York State,
claims to be the largest and most important.
The Lily Dale assembly opens to-morrow (Friday,
July 3rd), and it is expected that over 2,000 people will
spend the whole or part of their holidays there, listening
to addresses, taking part in “ message-services.” and
sharing in various social activities. Amongst the
lecturers announced is Dr. A. J. Mclvor Tyndall, whose
visit to this country (which included addresses at Queen’s
Hall, London, and elsewhere) last year, is still
remembered.
Mr. Horace S. Hambling (“ Moon
Trail ” ) is also given a prominent place in the list. The
“ camp ” goes on for two months.
T H E FU N C T IO N S OF LIFE

Next week we will publish the first of a series of six
articles on “ The Functions of Life,” specially written
for L ight by Mr. Stanley De Brath. In these articles,
Mr. De Brath traces the relationship existing between
science, religion and the facts and ideals of modern
Spiritualism, and emphasises the conclusions arising
from the study. Phenomena by themselves, he argues,
cannot give conclusive proofs of Survival—consistency
with all branches of knowledge is the final test. And
he shows that this can be obtained. Don’t miss these
articles, and tell your friends about them.
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B.B.C. AND SPIRITUALISM

REASO NS FOR REFUSIN G TO PERMIT SU N D A Y
SERVICE BROADCAST

also a considerable number of religious people who
regard Spiritualism as a valuable adjunct to their
religious beliefs. W e speak for a large and ever-growing
body of sincere people who accept Spiritualism as their
religion.
_
_
As citizens of a Country in which religious equality
is rightly regarded as the birthright of every citizen,
we ask that you acknowledge and give effect to this
position. May we draw your attention in this con
nection to the remarks of Lord Hewart, the Lord Chief
Justice, in his summing-up in a case in July, 1935, in
which this Union was awarded £1500 damages for libel.
“ .......... How far Spiritualism should, or should not,
adopt the tenets of the Christian Religion, and those
topics, whatever they are, are better discussed in the
bracing air at a conference in Blackpool. You and I
are not concerned with them ; nor is it right to look
with something like scorn upon the whole theory or
practice of Spiritualism. W e are told that it is a
religion. There is no credit in being tolerant about
one’s own religion. Toleration only begins when you
have a Company for the purpose of advocating and
protecting the doctrines of this religion. They are
entitled, are they not; to fair play? They ask for no
more, they ought to have no less.”
W e need not assure you that in making arrangements
which may arise from this letter for broadcasting one of
our services, we shall be most happy to co-operate.—
Yours faithfully,

\A7E announced briefly last week that the B.B.C. had
VV finally refused the request of the Spiritualists’
National Union to broadcast a Sunday evening service.
The correspondence between the S.N.U. and the B.B.C.
was in the following terms :—
From the S.N.U . to the Chairman of the Central
Religious Advisory Committee, B.B.C., 3rd March,
1936.
Dear Sir,—In support of our frequent appeals to your
Committee to arrange for the broadcast of a Religious
Service by our denomination, we ask you to give con
sideration to the following points.
The National Council has affiliated to it, over 500
Churches in Great Britain in each of which a purely
religious service is held at least once every Sunday,
while in the majority, two and sometimes three services
are held every Sunday.
In addition to these services, there are at least
twice as many more meeting places in which such
services are regularly held each Sunday, but which are
not affiliated to this Union. For your information, we
attach specimens of typical religious services, these
being the programmes actually used in the Churches
named on recent Sundays. The normal length of these
services is usually about 1J to IT hours, but there would
be no difficulty whatever in arranging a service to suit
time available on a Sunday evening.
(Signed) J. B. M c Indoe, President.
In support of our claims to be treated as other Non
F rank T. H arris , General Secretary.
conformist denominations, may we draw your attention
G4a,
Bridge
Street,
to the following facts :—
Deansgate, Manchester 3.
(1)
. The basis of membership of our Churches is the
signed avowal of belief in the Seven Principles of
Spiritualism as follows:—The Fatherhood of God; the From the B.B.C. Religious Advisory Committee to Mr.
F. T. Harris, Secretary of the S.N .U ., 6th March,
Brotherhood of Man; the Communion of Spirits and the
1936 .
Ministry of Angels; Survival of Man beyond physical
death; Personal Responsibility; Compensation and
Dear Sir,—Your letter of March 3rd was read by the
Retribution here or hereafter for all the good and evil Chairman of our Central Religious Advisory Committee
deeds done on earth; Eternal Progress open to every to the members of that Committee at their half-yearly
Human Soul.
meeting yesterday. I am asked to state that, after full
(2)
. Over 300 of the Churches affiliated to the Unionconsideration, the Committee felt unable to advise the
are registered as places of Public Worship, and over 80 Corporation that a Spiritualist service should be included
of them are registered for the Solemnisation of among the religious services broadcast on Sunday
Marriages, such being conducted by recognised workers evenings.
in the Spiritualist Movement.
You will, we are sure, understand that the number of
(3)
. The Passport Office annually accepts from us requests
a
to broadcast services and meetings which we
list of Spiritualist pastors qualified to sign declarations receive from various movements and societies is very
of applicants for passports.
large; and that the Committee has had to lay down
(4)
. Our Churches are exempt from both local ratescertain principles by which it is guided in granting or
and taxes, while their incomes from invested funds are refusing these requests. The most important of these
exempt from Income Tax.
principles is that, before a request for an evening ser
(5)
. We issue our own Hymn Book, a copy of whichvice is granted, the Committee shall have satisfied itself
we enclose herewith.
that the teaching of the applying body is such as can
(6)
. We enclose a copy of our Model Rules andbe said to be in the main stream of the Christian tradi
copies of our Church Application Form and Subscribing tion. Inasmuch as discrimination of some kind is
Members’ Application Form.
absolutely necessary, this would seem an obvious con
(7)
. Several of our Churches have full-time pastorsdition to lay down in a country with many centuries of
attached performing all the work usually implied in such Christianity behind it, and still largely Christian in
term, but where such full-time pastors are not em sentiment and belief.
ployed, this work is fully covered by a corps of itinerant
I am asked to point out that a perusal of your hymn
workers, supplemented by the Church officials, visiting book suggests that it would not be possible to bring
the sick in their homes and hospitals.
Our Church the services of your Union within the terms of this con
officials are accorded similar facilities to those given dition. It surely may be assumed that—however elastic
to other religious bodies by hospital administrations, an interpretation be given to the principle—the name of
and in many towns are represented on the hospital Christ would come somehow and somewhere into a
committees. Many of our Churches have their own Christian message; whereas it appears not only that
benevolent funds, and among them maintain a National His name hardly (if ever) occurs in your hymn book,
Fund for the Assistance of our aged workers.
but that it has been deliberately excised (where it occurs
We are well aware that, to a limited number of people, in the originals) from those hymns in your book which
Spiritualism merely represents the study of psychic are obviously founded upon hymns in well-known col
phenomena from a purely scientific point of view. To lections, something else being substituted for it.
It
an even more limited and uninformed section of the may, of course, be that this is an irrelevant issue, as per
public, Spiritualism is regarded as more or less haps your Union would make no such claim as that to
synonymous with fortune-telling activities. There are which I have referred.
In either case I fear that the
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large body of listeners who would cordially welcome
their inclusion in the broadcasting programme.
We must express our profound dissatisfaction with
the refusal of the Religious Advisory Committee to ar
From the S.N.U . to the Director of Religion, B.B.C., range for an occasional broadcast of the kind. W e are
20th April, 1936.
convinced that the restriction of such broadcasts to those
Dear Sir,—Your letter of March 6th, refusing to ac whom the Religious Advisory Committee regards as
cede to our request for a broadcast Spiritualist Service, being “ in the main stream of Christian tradition ” is
was received by my National Council with considerable wholly at variance with enlightened public opinion to
regret and surprise.
day. Put in plain language, it seems to us that the
We note your comments on the large number of policy of the Religious Advisory Committee is to
requests received for broadcast religious services, but we restrict religious broadcasts to the denominations to
suggest that the first principle that should be kept in which the members of the Committee themselves belong,
view by an impartially administered Public Corporation or to denominations closely akin to them.
We suggest that this policy means promulgation of
should be the granting of these requests with some re
gard for the number of listeners who would thereby feel sectarianism rather than of religion and is more in keep
that their religious views were having fair consideration. ing with the atmosphere of the ’50’s and ’60’s of the
century, than with public opinion of to-day.
It cannot be denied that there are an enormous number lastWrangling
over theological dogmas, largely regarded
of people who would welcome the broadcast of a
as
obsolete,
seemed
to be an important phase of religious
Spiritualist Service, and in view of the preponderating
number of the services which are allocated to Church of activity then. These same dogmas now seem merely
England and Roman Catholic denominations, we regret to differentiate the various Christian sects.
We submit that there is a large and ever-growing
that we cannot regard this as an impartial or fair
public
to-day who are not interested in the conflicting
allocation, in view of your refusal to allow even an
views of Christianity, but who are really interested in
occasional Spiritualist Service to be broadcast.
the intelligent presentation of these fundamental truths
We suggest that the only result of such a restrictive which are common to all religions, from standpoints
policy will be the very rapid increase of the already con other than those of sectarian Christianity.
siderable opinion that religious broadcasts should be
It is as members of this public that we appeal to you
discontinued.
to initiate a more liberal policy in regard to religious
We note that the ostensible reason for this latest broadcasts.
We submit that these should be truly
refusal is that, in your opinion, our teaching is “ not representative of all phases of religious thought, and
in the main stream of Christian tradition.” Hitherto that they should be allocated to the different religious
we have not encountered this somewhat cryptic phrase, bodies with some regard to the numbers of their adher
and would much appreciate a precise definition of it.
ents. We appeal to you to give impartial consideration
Our teachings are based, as you have already been to the facts we have placed before you with confident
informed, on the following Principles :—The Father anticipation that you will take steps to remedy what we,
hood of God; the Brotherhood of M an; the Communion in common with a large body of listeners, regard as an
of Spirits and the Ministry of Angels; Survival of Man injustice.
A copy of this correspondence is being sent to Sir
beyond physical death; personal Responsibility; com
pensation and Retribution here or hereafter for all the John Reith and the other Governors of the British
good and evil deeds done on earth; Eternal Progress Broadcasting Corporation.—Yours faithfully, (Signed)
F rank T. H arris.
open to every Human Soul.
W e should be interested to learn which, if any, con From the British Broadcasting Corporation to Mr.
travenes the “ Christian Tradition ” referred to, as we
Frank T. Harris, General Secretary, S.N .U ., 28th
were under the impression that most of them were
May, 1936.
taught by the various denominations claiming to be
Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the Chairman to in
Christian.
form you that the request contained in your letter of
We feel that we cannot accept your reply as conclud loth May, to which an acknowledgment was sent on the
ing this matter, and we must continue to press, either 19th, was given consideration by the Board of Governors
through your Committee, or otherwise, for a more at their meeting yesterday.
The Governors regret,
satisfactory outcome to our request.—Yours faithfully, however, that they see no reason to alter the decision
(Signed) F rank T. H arris .
arrived at on the advice of the Central Religious
Advisory Committee, and conveyed to you on the letter
From the Director of Religion, B.B.C. to Mr. F.T.
of 6th March from the Director of Religion.—Yours
Harris, Secretary of S.N .U ., 2Jfth April, 1936.
faithfully, (Signed) J. Stanley, For Clerk to the Board.
Dear Sir,—Thank you for your letter of April 20th.
We do not think there is anything which we can usefully
add to our letter of the 6th March, except to suggest
that the last paragraph of our letter of March 6th is
relevant to the meaning of the “ cryptic phrase ” to
which you refer.—Believe me, yours faithfully, (Signed)
F. A. I remonger, Director of Religion, B.B.C.

decision of the Committee must be the same.—Yours
faithfully, (Signed) F. A. I remonger (Rev.), Director
of Religion.

WESTBOURNE PARK
BUILDING SOCIETY

From the S.N.U . to the Governors of the British Broad
casting Corporation, 15th May, 1936.
Dear Sir,—We enclose herewith copies of correspon
dence between this Union and the Religious Advisory
Committee of the British Broadcasting Corporation,
dated 3rd March and 20th April and 6th March and 24th
April.
This correspondence marks the culmination of a long
series of requests made by ourselves, and to our know
ledge, also made by a large number of Spiritualist
churches and organisations.
We feel that in requesting that Spiritualistic religious
services should be broadcast, we are speaking for a very
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lanirott Jlpiriiiialisi JUItaiue 1£tir.
® I}£ (gtt£St ® h tb .
16 Queensberry Place, London, S.W.7

(3 minutes from South Kensington Station).
P re sid e n t: M iss LIND-AF-HAGEBY.
Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Librarian
C apt A. A. Ca r n el l .
S t a n ley D e B ra th , m .i .c . e .
Secretary: Miss M er c y P h il l im o r e .
INCLUSIVE M EM BERSHIP FEE—1 GUINEA PER ANNUM.
(i.e., L.S.A. and Quest Club.)
Phone : Kensington 3292-3.
T elegram s : " S urvival,” London.

PRIVATE SITTING S DAILY
W ith M rs. Abbott, M iss Naom i Bacon, M rs. B rittain , M rs. P am ela
N ash, M rs. R uth Vaughan and other M edium s approved by the L.S.A.

PUBLIC

CLAIRVOYANCE.

(Members, 1/-, Members’ Guests, 1/-, Non-members, 2/-).
To-night, Thursday, July 2nd, at 8.15 p.m.—
M r. GEORGE DAISLEY.
(See special announcement, page 419).
Wednesday, July 8th, at 5 p.m.—
M iss LILY THOMAS.

GROUP CLAIRVOYANCE.
(Limited to six sitters. 2/6, non-members 3/8.)
Friday, July 3rd, at 7 p.m.
M rs. B rittain.
Tuesday, July 7ih, at 7 p.m.
M rs. N. Mackenzie.
Friday, July 10th, at 7 p.m.
M iss Lily T hom as.

AT HOME.
Every Wednesday, 3.30 to 5 p.m.
Enquirers cordially invited.
Tea served at a small cost.

DEVOTIONAL GROUPS For A BSEN T HEALING.
Conducted by Mr. W. H. EVANS. S itters Invited.
Mondays :
2.15—2.45 ; 6.30—7.

Tuesdays:

Wednesdays:
,,
Thursdays:
Fridays :
Saturdays :

6.45—7.15.

3.30—4.
4.30—5 (Animal Group).
3.45—4.15; 7.45—8.15.
2.30—3 ; 7.30—8.
3—3.30 (Obsession Group),

Special Assistance to Enquirers.
APPLY TO

SECRETARY

FOR

FULL PARTICULARS.

THE TALKING OAK
By W. H. EVANS

“TENNYSON wrote a poem with this title, but his
oak’s conversation was just small-talk, the sort
of things one may imagine. My talk with the Oak
was different. Of course, you may say that I imagined
it, or dreamed it, that I fell asleep in my chair in the
warm sun and wove into some semblance of order the
queer fantasies of my subconscious self. What a
blessed refuge the subconscious is for the would-be
matter-of-fact people ! But I am getting as garrulous
as Tennyson’s Oak.
Date, June 14th. Time, Sunday morning. Place, my
garden, myself seated in a chair, reading. I feel a
curious merging with my surroundings, but for a time
ignore it. Then I pause and look and, so doing, find
I am seeing with “ other eyes.” The little grass plot
dignified as lawn is in a state of movement. Wind
perhaps, though at the moment the air was still. Then
over it rippled a silvery blue light, very beautiful to
behold. I t was as if every grass-blade was sheathed
in it. This light rose about four inches above the grass
and thinned out into a blue haze and was lost in the air.
A shiver passed through me and I felt myself merging
into my surroundings and in some way becoming a
part of the plants about me. Their energy passed into
me and filled me with the ecstasy of growth. I never
realised before what a joy there was in growing ! It
gave a wonderful sense of aliveness.
Beneath the ground I felt that root communicated
with root. All was held in a common bond, a unity
of life and being. Can plants talk with one another ?
Have they any means of passing on impressions of
their conditions and surroundings ? I verily felt they
had, and in some mysterious way I was aware of it,
though I could not interpret, not then.
It was the Oak just outside the garden who called.
Yes, it did. I felt the call. I saw that it was robed in a
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sheet of silvery blue that streamed up through and
around it so that it was a “ pillar of light,” glowing with
iridiscent loveliness. And from it came an impression,
not a voice, but a telepathic message and I knew it—
or should I say he ?—was speaking to me. He said :
“ You see a little of my real self. We are spirits too.
The life that animates us is from the same source as
yours. We live by feeling, yet we have a sense of
lmowing. Shall I say a dim perception—that is, dim
according to your standards ? But we do sense things
and convey what we sense to one another. We talk
through our roots as well as feed through them. Mother
Earth is tremulous with numberless thrills of feeling,
a network of nerves, electric and pulsing with energy.
Earth is not dead and inert as you think when you dig
and delve; she knows and feels and registers every
thing. Our life and the life of all upon her bosom,
in the sea and air, all is knit into a unity. It is funda
mental, and you are having just a little peep. I wonder
if you understand it ?”
I said m entally: “ Not quite, but I remember once
feeling it.”
“ Oh, did you,” he replied, “ Tell me.”
“ Well, it wasn’t much, but once I stood by a tree
and, being in the mood, I placed my hand on it and felt
its life thrill through me. For a few moments I was
the tree.”
“ Then you ought to be able to understand a little.
See,” and the shimmering light seemed to bend down
to earth as indicating its roots. “ See how the fire
streams through the ground to that comrade the Ash
over there ? We are not lonely; not we. At night,
why we have glorious times when Mother Earth sends
out her secret power and vivifies us.”
” I thought,” said I, " it was the Sun who vivified
you.”
“ Oh, he plays the great part. Kisses Mother Earth
and holds her in his everlasting embrace. He never
lets go. Warm and bright and glowing with love, he
holds his worlds and fertilises them with power. Pours
into them them energy from which we and you
derive physical sustenance, and even spiritual power.”
“ That’s interesting,” I said. “ Spiritual power.
How ?”
There was a pause and I felt as if some being in that
silvery blue flame was regarding me. Then he went on :
“ So much like a man. How ? Wishes to know and
keeps looking at the outside of things. Get behind,
get beneath, get inside them, and see. Your sun,
what is it hut the body of Light ? The body of Light.
Cannot you grasp—all is Light ? What is the world,
what are we but condensed Light, coagulated so to
speak? Your job and mine is to liberate our Light.
Hold th at.”
I looked at the Oak. What wisdom in a few words.
So we are compacted of L ig h t; one with the essence
of things ; one with the Eternal L ight!
The Oak went on. “ The Light is imprisoned in
The Word. It waits to be freed.”
Here I broke in, “ How can that be ? ” Again I
had a sense as if the Pillar of Light was looking into
me. T hen:
“ Creation is God’s spoken Word. It is divine, but
the Word limits and defines, and that imprisons. Make
the form as diaphanous as you will, it is still a veil.
No one can gaze upon the disrobed Light, though all
are of it. You must think about it, and one day we may
talk again. Now go back.”
There came a feeling of being shut in. The silvery
fire faded, the garden resumed its ordinary aspect, and
the Oak stood stolid except for the waving of its leaves
in the morning breeze.
You will never enjoy the world aright till the sea
itself floweth in your veins, till you are clothed with
the heavens and crowned with the stars. —T homas
T raherne.
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SPIRITUALIST COMMUNITY
$socljic Science, ütù.

15 QU EEN ’S GATE, LONDON, S.W.7
(Telephone: WESTERN 3981)
Hon. Principal : Mr. S. O. COX
Secretary : Mrs. M. HANKEY

DEMONSTRATION OF AURA READING

GROTRIAN

HALL

115 W IG MORE STREET, W .l.
President

Chairman and leader

Hon. Treasurer

H a n n en S w a p p e r

M r s . S t . Clair S to ba rt

H . B. S ix r s o s

Secretary'. Miss F. V. GREGORY, M.B.E.

Telephone'. 6814 WELBECK

(Visitors, 1/-J
W ednesday, Ju ly Stli, a t 8.15 p.m .—M rs. BERTHA HARRIS.

GROUP CLAIRVOYANCE
(Limited to eight sitters. N on-m em bers, 4/-)
FRIDAY, JULY 3rd, a t 5 p.m .—M rs. LILIAN PH ILL IPS
FRIDAY, JULY 10th, a t 5 p.m .—M rs. BERTHA HARRIS

VOICE M EDIUM SHIP

S U N D A Y , J U L Y 5th, 1936
11 a.m .—Mr. FRANK H. WALL
Clairvoyant : Mr. George Daisley
6.30 p .m .- Mr. HORACE LEAF.
Clairvoyant : Mr. R. E. Cockersell
Sunday, July 12th, at 11 a.m.
...
Mr. HAROLD CARPENTER
Clairvoyante : Mrs. Bateman
Sunday, July 12th, at 6.30 p.m.
...
...
Dr. NANDOR FODOR
Clairvoyante : Mrs. Helen Spiers

S ilver Collection on entry.

MRS. MURPHEY LYDY,
T ru m p e t M edium ship in Full Light.
For particulars apply to the Secretary.

Marylebone Spiritualist Association.
LIM ITED

BY

G U A R A N T EE .

SUNDAYS at 7 p.m. at

Q U EEN S HALL
LANG HAM PLACE. W .l.
Sun., July 5th. Speaker : Mr. GEORGE H. LETHEM
Clairvoyant : Mr. Thomas Wyatt
Sun., July 12th. Speaker : Mr. DAVID BEDBROOK
Clairvoyante : Miss Lily Thomas
For particulars of weekday activities at Headquarters,
Marylebone House, 42 Russell Square, W.C.l
Apply Secretary : MUSEUM 0676.

O P E N M E E T IN G S
Mondays, 6.30 p.m .
W ednesdays, 12.30 p.m.
Organ Recital, Address, Questions Answered and Clairvoyance. Admission Free
Monday, Ju ly 6th —Speaker: M r. J a m e s Leigh
Clairvoyante : Mrs. Helen Spiers
Wednesday, Ju ly 8tb.—Speaker : Lady Culm e Seym our
Clairvoyante : Miss Eveline Canon

M onday.

WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES

2.30—4 p.m . M rs. Livingstone, by appointm ent.
2.30—M rs. B ird ’s L adles' Healing Circle. F or appointm ents w rite to
M rs. Moysey (Hon. Secretary).
2.30—4 p.m .—M rs. St. C lair S to b art welcomes enquirers.
6.30 p.m .—Open M eeting in the G rotrian Hall.
Tuesday. M rs. Livingstone, by appointm ent.
M rs. Helen Spiers, by appointm ent.
Wednesday. 12.30—1.30 p.m .—Open M eeting in G rotrian Hall.
2.30—4 p.m .—M rs. St- C lair S to b art w elcom es enquirers.
6 p.m .—M rs. B ird ’s L adles' Healing Circle. F or appointm ents w rite
to M iss Robertson, Hon. Sec.
Thursday. M iss Lily Thom as, by appointm ent.
7 p.m .—M rs. B ird 's M ixed H ealing Circle. F or appointm ents w rite
to M iss M lchcll (Hon. Secretary).
Friday. 2.30—4 p.m .—M rs. St. C lair S to b art welcom es enquirers.

WEDNESDAY CIRCLES ( l i m i t e d t o e i g h t s i t t e r s )
Members, 3s. ; Non-Members, 4s.
Ju ly 8th
2.30 M rs. Livingstone
6.30 M rs. F illm ore
Ju ly 15th 2.30 M iss Canon
6.30 Miss Lily Thom as.
T uesday, Ju ly 7th, a t 2.30 p.m . M rs. Helen Spiers.
P rivate S ittings arranged dally w ith the following M edium s
Mr.
Glover Botham, Miss Frances Campbell, Mrs. Esta Casscl, Mrs. Fillmore, Mrs.
Hirst, Miss Jacqueline, Mr. Horace Leaf, Mrs. Rose Livingstone, Mrs. Helen
Spiers, Mrs. Gradon Thomas, Miss Lily Thomas and Mr. Frank Leah (Psychic
Portraiture).
Friday, July 10th, at 7.30 p.m.

M rs. HELEN SPIER S
Limited Psychometry.
M em bers, 1/6; N on-m em bers, 2/-.

Friday, July 17th, at 7.30 p.m.

M iss LILY THOMAS
Limited Psychometry
M em bers, 1/6;

N on-m em bers, 2/-

PSYCIIIC BOOKSHOP AND LENDING LIBRARY
OPEN DAILY. (Saturdays excepted).
11 a.m. to 6 p.m .
SPIRITUAL SONGS
for Congregational singing and Hom e Circles by
M. A. St. Clair Stobart

T h e W h ite E a g le L o d g e
(A Church of the W hite Brotherhood)
PEM BRO KE H ALL,
12b Pem broke Gardens, Kensington, W . 8.
Western 7914.
Station—Earl’s Court

Public Services : Sunday, 6.30; Thursday, 8.
(Address and Clairvoyance).
Diagnosis and Healing; Training Class for Healers;
Groups for InnerTeaching and SpiritualUnfoldment;
Library, Members' Club, and Rest Rooms.
For Syllabus apply Secretary.
The Chapels are Open Daily for Rest and Meditation.

ftbe JEhlnburgb Ips^cbic College
anb Xibraq?.
3 0 HERIOT

ROW,

Visitors welcome.

W ords only, 1/-; w ith Music, 2/
Reduction for Quantities

I PSYCH IC

D EVELO PM EN T

■ Let us teach you to unfold your latent psychic powers

|
jj

—

5 The Psychosenslc Correspondence system is m eeting with w orld- !
S wide success. Why should not YOU benefit by it also? YOU S
5 possess inherent pow ers, why n ot cultivate them a t hom e ? We 5
S are constantly receiving letters such ns these :—
R. 1431 " May I say, upon finishing my last paper, how very
pleased I have been with the course. Not only have I
been shown the way to psychic development, but my
physical health has benefited and my sense of personal
power increased. 1 consider my money well spent.
S. 1049 '* This course is wonderful and has been a great consolation
to me. The books are charged with a force one cannot
fail to receive great benefit from.''
■ Send ljd . stamp for full particulars of «the Course to the Secretary.

■
■
■
■
3
■
■

Mrs. ANNI E BRITTAIN

EDINBURGH, 3.

Affiliated with B.P.C.S., London.
Public M eetings on F ridays a t 8 p.m ., and alternate
W ednesdays a t 3 p.m.

Syllabus on Application.

E nlarged E dition.

5

atten d s daily for P rivate Sittings by appointm ent.
Also G roup Seances every W ednesday nt 3.30 p.m .
L im ited to 8 sitte rs, 5/- (m ust be booked in advance).
Developing class (Mr. and M rs. B rittain), T uesdays a t 7 p.m . ,2/6.

THE

■

PSYCHOSENSIC

5

INSTITUTE

28 St. S tephen's Road, Baysw ater, London, W.2.
Phone—B aysw ater 2790.

■
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“ CONFRATERNITY ”

J uly 2, 1936

FLOWER CLAIRVOYANCE

Readers will be interested in adding to the delights of
their holidays by utilising the following suggestions
Chairman: Mrs. ST. C LA IR ST O BA RT
made by our correspondent.
Vice-Chairmen:
“ . . . I have discovered a most fascinating study
The Rev. A. F. SH A RP, M.A. The Rev. M A U R IC E ELLIOTT
that not only assists my clairvoyant development, but
Are holding an
opens up new fields of enquiry.
“ Until quite recently I could not believe in fairies.
But following out your suggestions to visualise flowers
at
while sitting in my garden, I did so. The results
amazed me.
T H E G R O T R IA N H A L L
115 Wigmore S tre et
W. I
“ Looking through Kilnascrene at the extraordinary
on
change that comes over green foliage, I presently
M onday next, Ju ly 6th, 1936, at 8 p.m.
became aware of startling differences in colour of various
species. The centre spot in a common nasturtium leaf
To Report on the Past and Future
had become a glittering diamond sparkling in the sun
work
of
the
" Confraternity ”
shine and emitting many colours. The leaf itself took
Addresses by Distinguished Clergy and Spiritualists
on an indescribably new form of life, with nerves and
veins of silvery and purplish tints.
Doors open 7.45 p.m .
Admission Free
Silver Collection
“ The tiny white flowers of an arabis became a sea
A few Reserved Seats a t 1/of human faces. I thought it an illusion created by
For Particulars please apply to the Hon. Secretary at the above address.
spaces between the flowers, but no, some were serious,
most were smiling, but all were intent on attracting my
attention.
“ My best point of concentration was a clarkia. In
On the beautiful Isle of W ight, a t Ryde.
the
sunshine the leaves became a soft transparent pink.
A new holiday guest house for Spiritualists and other progressive people, with a
This presently emitted a faint glow. Fascinated by the
warm friendly, informal atmosphere, conducted by Dudley Croft Goode, M.N.C.A.,
Nature Cure Practitioner, Osteopath and Psychotherapist, etc., and very keen
glorious colouring, I lost sight of everything else in
Spiritualist. It has become a place of beauty, of tranquillity, of fun, of sunshine.
A fine large house set in three acres of attractive grounds, with views right over
the garden. Then came an amazing transformation.
the Solent and about five minutes from sr-a, pier and shops. Accommodation
Moving in and out among the leaves were forms which
for about 60—single and double rooms, a dormitory, pretty chalets in the grounds.
Our diet is of a very attractive and pleasing nature, chocfull of tasty and satisfying
recalled all I had ever read about gnomes and fairies.
things, with savouries made without meat or fish. You will be surprised to find
But never in any book have I seen such a variety of
how completely satisfying our meals can be. But we don’t ask our guests to
forego their tea, and if desired, ordinary meals may occasionally be taken at a
shapes and dresses. Although so very small, I saw
neighbouring hotel.
every detail as clearly as though my Kilnascrene had
We stand for these ideas because we believe they make for much better health,
for less pain to animals, for the more sensitive response of the individual to the
suddenly become a powerful magnifying glass. Each
higher vibrations of the universe.
sprite seemed to have specific work to do, and was busy
ABOUT RYDE. Ryde Is a \c ry fine, smart, up-to-date resort of considerable
charm, replete with almo«» everything—line sands and weather, good bathing,
about it as if nothing else in the world mattered.
promenades, pretty walks, cinemas, concert parties, orchestras, sem i-bracing
air (it is not too hot). But Ryde is * melhing much more than that—it places
“ Gnomes and dwarfs were more particularly inter
the whole lovelv i>lai»d at your feet, ready for you to explore by foot or by the
very luxurious Vectis buses (the best in Britain).
ested in trees, and were larger.
CHARGES. From 2} guineas (June and September); from 3 guineas (July) ;
“ Roses had an entirely different type of attendant to
from 3J guineas (August). Please write very soon to avoid disappointment.
We should be very happy indeed to have you with us.
other flowers.
MARGATE. There is a smaller and less pretentious Holmdakopin at Cliftonville,
which you would probably like very much. Everybody knows what a fine place
“ One thing sent a pleasurable thrill through me.
Margate is—what air 1 What sunshine I
All were happy. Joy radiated from every one, and
HOLMDAKOPIN, Spencer Road, Ryde, Isle of W ight: 7 N orthdow n
Avenue, Cliftonville, M argate.
induced a corresponding reaction in me. I am now
wondering if something of this effect is produced in all
flower lovers who are quite unconscious of the fact that
ULYSSES AND THE SHADES
T H E Revue Spirite recently reprinted an article by their loving interest is a joy to multitudes of intelligences
the young Spiritualist writer Maurice Viaud (who of whose very existence we are ignorant.
“ Needless to say, I make Kilnascrene my constant
fell during the first year of the war), on the evocation
of the dead amongst the Ancients. In it he says : companion. It is so soft and conveniently folded that
“ W e may not altogether understand why Ulysses my vest pocket has become its permanent home.”
scattered flour, milk and honey on the ground, why
he promised gifts and sacrifices to the Shades. To-day,
K IL N A S C R E N E
such things may appear ridiculous to Spiritualists;
D EVELO PS
nevertheless, up to a point there was a measure of
justification for these practices.
C L A IR V O Y A N C E ;
F ull 6»R6'ct)OMi r p « u se . ' . P ost F ree. 1 0 /“ The spirits to whom these rituals of Ulysses would
.'F ree t r s r e v appointment
appeal, were those of grosser nature, such as cling by
LONDON PSYCHIC EDUCATIONAL CENTRE DEPT. L.
preference to all that most reminds them of their previous
. -17. Aslimeie Glove, ' London'.'SrW.2
earthly existence. W e can therefore understand that
the sight and the smell of food, of meal and honey,
and of wine, would be pleasing to them. That is why
similar libations in ancient days formed the essential
(Continued from previous column).
feature of the cult of the dead. This explains, too,
why to remain unburied was regarded as the greatest confronted with a somewhat curious, but by no means
misfortune to the dead, for thus the soul would remain inexplicable, religious tradition. To the Greeks of
in the environment of the corpse, in close attraction to Homer’s day, the after-life was an unhappy existence
the carnal and the material. Probably the Ancients (as indeed it is for very many spirits), the departed, as
knew nothing of the effect of post-mortem auto we know, forever regretting the loss of their games,
suggestion on such spirits, but undoubtedly they knew of their wars, of the glorious sunlight. For them the
of the persistence of earthly desires.
after-life was represented as a dark and twilight
“ Why, again, did Ulysses sacrifice rams? And existence; was it not in keeping, therefore, that the
why had they to be black rams? Here we are animals sacrificed to them should be black too?
(of Clergy, Ministers and Spiritualists)

OPEN M EETIN G

HOLMDAKOPI N

(Continued at foot of next column).
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Classified Advertisements.
A dvertlsem e.its in LIGHT reach a large and grow ing circle of readers
who canno be reached through any other psychic journal ; and results
a r t ,i Im ost invariably excellent.
P re p iid Kates for sm all classified advertisem ents—24 w ords, 2/-, m in i
m um i I- ; every additional 6 words, 4d. Box num ber, 6d. extra.
Send with rem ittance to A dvertisem ent M anager LIGHT, 16 Q ueens
berry Place, London, S.W.7.
Telephone : Kensington 3292-3
(A dvertisem ents given over the ’phone m ust be verified in writing).

C H U R C H MEETINGS
NATIONAL SPIR ITU A LIST CHURCH, 16 B ath Road, Bournem outh.
Resident Minister, Mr. F. T. Blake. Sunday Services at 11 and 6.30. Tuesday
at 8. Phenomena ; Thursday at 3, Phenomena. At 8 Educative lecture and
discussion. Friday at 6, Healing. Guild attends to give treatment to sufferers.

H EALIN G
C. S. COLLEN-SMITH, Ph.D., Ps.D., Psychotherapy, Psychic Healing.
Mental and Nervous Disorders. Neuroses, morbid fears, Osteopathy, etc. Also
children. Available for Spiritualist Propaganda Meetings, public or private,
Lectures, etc. 27 Manchester Street, W.l (Welbeck 9449).

PERSONAL.

3iie (Wok that

T he Rev. C harles L. Tweedale, author of the standard Work, Man's Surviva
After Death, wishes to hear from some friend of the Cause, wh^would enable him
to publish his new book in full tex t with all the illustrations, such being
essential to its unique interest and importance in the cause of Spiritual Truth.
Weston Vicarage, nr. Otley, Yorks.

neo&i gtandS o£d
£Tke cEaSSic >te|iEy. ta tke cka'tge
tkat Sjuiit com m unications aAe
p^ioaEouS and tduiaE.
Post free

6/6

from

L.S.A. PUBLICATIONS LTD.,

LO N D O N A N D C O U N T R Y HOTELS, etc.
MAIDA VALE.
A rtist, S piritualist, has larg e sunny Divan Room s. Plcasnnt garden.
1 minute'bus routes, 3 minutes Underground. 199 Sutherland Avenue, Maida
Vale. Mai. 6442.
SURREY.
A HEALTH RESTORING SANCTUARY, where rest, recuperation,
health-giving food are understood; where soothing peace and subtle charm
prevail. Illustrated booklet, L., The Hermitage, Tatsficld, Surrey.
SUSSEX.
"Y O U R SPIRITUAL H O M E." All Bedroom s hot and cold w ater,
electric light, gas fires, pure, varied, generous diet. Write for tariff—Mr. and
Mrs. Massmghain, 16 and 17 Norfolk Terrace, Brighton
(24)

16 Queensberry Place, London, S.W.7.

---------L.S.A.---------

DEVON
TORQUAY. Lovely hom e, every care and coinfort.
Own table.
Bedrooms, (h. & c ) Near sea and bus. Beautifully situated in quiet district
3} and 4 gns. Box 322 c/o L ig h t .

ACCO M M O DATIO N

A n important book, by
the A uthor o f
The

At 58 West Crom well Road, S.W. 5. L uxurious Service F latlets from
22/6 to 47/6. H. and c. water in all rooms. Meals as required. Telephone:
Western 7767. No. 74 bus (Earls Court) passes door.

“

W itness.” (4 th I m p )
V IC T O R IA

JESSIE

P L AT T S %
THE VISION
BEAUTIFUL

SANCTUARY

OF

THE

S P IR IT .

92 Buckingham Palace Road, S.W. I (Entrance, Eccleston Travel
Bureau, Eccleston Bridge, opposite Victoria Station. Ground Floor).
Telephone: Victoria 7886
Founder-President and Resident Medium:
Mr. GERALD DE BEAUREPAIRE, GAV. Diploma.
P rivate Sittings Daily. Open Psychom etry M eetings—
Thursday, July 2nd, at 8 p.m., Mrs. Helen Spiers.
Saturday, July 4th, at 8 p.m., Mr. G. de Beaurepaire.
Tuesday, July 7th, at 3 p.m., Mr. G. de Beaurepaire.
Public Clairvoyance, Thursdays 8 p.m.
July 9tb, Miss Lily Thomas.
Sunday, July 5th at II a .m —Service, A ddress and Clairvoyance
Mr. Gerald de Beaurepaire.
At 6.30 p.m., Mrs. Rene Edouin

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a■■■■■■■■■■■(■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■•

WIGMORE

This new book contains Spiritual teaching of the
greatest significance and it should be read and
studied by every diligent seeker after truth.
By
paradox and symbol it reveals to those who have
eyes to see and ears to hear, something of the
ancient wisdom of the ages. (Just published.) 5 /-

PSYCHIC

CENTRE

G rotrian H all (Studio No. 3)
■ 115 W lgm ore S treet, London, W .l (Telephone: Welbeck 7382).
D em onstrator and I n s tru c to r: HORACE LEAF.
S
Private Interviews Daily.—10.30 a.m.—5.30 p.m., or by appointment.
S Tuesdays, 8—Open Developing Circle, 2/-. Wednesdays, 3 p.m.—PsychoS metry, 2/-. Every Friday, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.—Clairvoyance Seance
(Trance), 3/6).
Every Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. HEALING free to all
Psychic Development P ostal Course.
For par*icuiars apply Hon. Secretary.
r •■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■>■*■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■ina■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■•■■■

CHARLES KINGSLEY (1819-1875) Author of
WESTWARD HO WATER BABIES, etc.,
Leader and Founder of the

U n ive rsa l G ro up of In tu itives

X

HUTCHINSON
& Co. (Publishers) Ltd., London.

V

Unfolds i he C H R IST TEACHINGS oi the
BIBLE on T hursdays a t 8 p.m . to Group
M em bers. M onthly publication “ In tu itio n "
containing lessons, price 1 /-, postage 1 id. or
Free to G roup M em bers. Apply for “ THE
CALI.," Gen.Sec., Grosvenor Hall, 45 Grosvenor
Road, Ilford, Essex.

;
S
■
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BEST BOOKS OF 1936
MIRACLES AND ADVENTURES
3 I illustrations

(2nd Thous.)

At. A. St. Clair Stobart

18/-

A SEARCH IN SECRET EGYPT
75 illustrations

( 3rd Thous.)

18/-

by Paul Brunton

A MESSAGE FROM ARUNACHALA
Illustrated

(2nd Thous.)

by Paul Brunton

V-

THE PROBLEM OF REBIRTH
5/.

by Hon. Ralph Shirley

PSYCHICS AND MEDIUMS
by Gertrude Ogden Tubby

5/-

HYPNOTIC POWER

(2nd Thous.)

3/6

by Colin Bennett

SELF MASTERY through Psycho-Analysis
3/6

by Basil Hogarth

THE POWER OF KARMA
by Dr. Alexander Cannon

5/-

by Dr. W illiam Wilson

5/m

AFTER LIFE
THE SCIENCE OF HYPNOTISM
3/6

by Dr. Alexander Cannon

“ IS THIS THEOSOPHY . . ? ”
Illustrated

by Professor Ernest Wood

16/-

by L. C. Beckett

12/6

THE WORLD BREATH
SOME ASPECTS OF PSYCHOLOGY
10/6

by Beatrice Rosling

HOW TO MASTER FEAR
by Dr. C. G. Sander
Telephone :

PATERN O STER H O U SE

5/-

City 72SI
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